
Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club (is an activity of McCredie Uniting Church.) 
Other activities include Youth Group –10 to 16 yrs (Friday evenings), Sunday School and Sunday morning worship 10.00am. 

 

No. 24/07 
 

Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779 Assistant Secretary – Peter  9632 9203    Sponsorship - Helen 9892 1428 
 

Incredibly some players still owe fees.  These need to be finalised this Saturday to the 
canteen or your manager. 

 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Raffle 

The club will be running a raffle with plenty of prizes to be drawn at the 

Presentation Day in October.  Tickets will be handed out to players this week.  It is 

expected that each player will sell a book.  Financially, with all the rain, missed 

Saturdays and no six a side we need to make an extra effort to help the club 

financially. 

 
Lapathon – with all the rain not long after the lapathon I am concerned that some people may have 
forgotten to return their money.  If this is so please return this week to your manager or the canteen.  
Managers can you call me if you have any lapathon money please, Thanks. 
 

Anybody interested in purchasing a sponge cake (home made and cream filled $5.50) to be collected 
on the 15th, 16th or 17th August please contact Greg 9682 7779 today (need to know this week).   

Money will go to the under 10s post season trip 

 

Community Announcement 
With so many players aged 17, 18 and 19 I just wanted to remind you guys that there is an election this year.  
The law has changed so that from when the election is called anybody not enrolled cannot vote.  If you are 
not enrolled and will be 18 this year enrol today!  You can get a package from the triple J website (as well 
as many other places) www.triplej.net.au  

 
RESULTS from Saturday 4th August 2007 
 
U6 RED   vs Carlingford Uniting G 
No report 
 
U6 WHITE   vs Carlingford Uniting Blue  9 - 0 
A strong first half attacking game with a few quick goals by Fred Ishac and Fred Bou Francis. Second half 
started slow but eventually saw the boys ran away with the game and scored 5 more goals from Zion, Fred 
Ishac and Trejon. Keep up the unbeaten run boys. Well done!  
Goal Scorer - Fred Ishac 5, Zion Woetai 2, Fred Bou Francis 1, Trejon Solofa 1. 
   
U7 RED   vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills C  4 – 4 
Good game, unlucky not to win.  All the boys tried very hard as the teams were evenly matched.  Philopatir 
was man of the match and Ryan and Darren both did their best this week. 
Goal scorers – Rusheel Raj 3, own goal 1  
 
U7 WHITE   vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills J  1 - 1  
Goal scorer – Ali Hawchar 1 

http://www.triplej.net.au/
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U8  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill L   0 - 2 
Playing St. Bernadettes today was not an easy mach. But we managed to play positions, keep the ball midfield 
in the 1st half. The opposition was fired up with a few strong players.  We managed to keep a 0-0 draw ending 
the first half. Well done to all players, especially midfielders. Second half was a little tough to play, the field 
somewhat looked bigger! Even tough we lost the game 0-2, the goalie Johnny and defender Tommy saved a 
fair few from going into the goals. Congratulations to the whole team for a very enjoyable game. Stay tune for 
the man of the mach and most improved player. 
 
U9 WHITE  vs        OLQP Falcons Q    2 - 1 
We needed to win this week to keep our title hopes alive and we managed to beat a very determined Falcons 
outfit.  We started well with some great passing and running resulting in a very good goal from Arbin.  Our 
opposition struck back immediately with a brilliant goal so we dug in.  Brandon playing out of position at right 
back played really well and John, Todd and Pete chased and tackled hard in midfield.  Cameron pinched the 
lead back just before half time and it was end to end in in the second half we couldn’t beat the defence.  3 
more points to us keep us right in it Brandon player of match. 
Goal Scorer – Arbin Zenelaj 1, Cameron Hunt 1 
 
U9 RED  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill T   0 - 0 
Well done guys and girl for an excellent effort today we drew 0-0 defence was great even though we were 
short 2 players, our player of the match was Joshua. 
 
U10   vs Newington Gunners    4 - 0 
Last round we lost to this team, after today both teams were left wondering how.  After last week’s 
disappointment the boys came out today and played some great soccer.  It was certainly a nice toss to win but 
the guys were good enough to take advantage of it.  It was also very pleasing to see 4 different players on the 
scorers list as we tried some different combinations.  And the goal;s were good quality too, coming at the end 
of some good passing or just blasted from distance like Peter’s!  Mohammed was great in goals, Gonzalo 
defended calmly and Keely had another good one.  Players of the match were Kerem and Shayan who did 
nothing wrong, helped out in defence and attack and always looked to distribute the ball to players in better 
positions. 
Goal scorers – Daniel Jabou 1, Peter Francis 1, Marty Woetai 1, Yasir Sungkar 1  
 
U11   vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills S   0 - 1 
Today the boys were stretched by a team that applied the pressure. The game ran from one end of the field to 
the other and St. Michaels broke through. The McCredie boys also had shots at St. Michaels’ goal but no 
scores occurred.  Our boys are looking forward to the next game against them as every time they meet the 
game is on.  Good effort boys but St Michaels were just better today. 
  
U12   vs Carlingford Uniting    3 – 0 
Dhanushan opened the first half with a great goal.  The boys pushed hard and James, our goal keeper, saved 
a few good shots from the opposition.  Shaun finished off the first half with another good goal.  Great effort in 
the second half from Jason, David and Jean Claude, with Hamed putting in a good goal. 
Goal scorers – Shaun Borg 1, Dhanushan Sriranjan 1, Hamed Sekandari 1 
 
U13   vs Carlingford Uniting 13    2 - 1 
We never really fired up but we still came away with the result. The backs played a good solid game after the 
early wake up and once Sundeer took up his usual position the opposition never looked like getting through. 
The few times they had a distant effort Mohammad Awad’s goal kicks put us well into their half.  Special 
mention to Deniz for having a great game and for keeping quiet. We believe if he focuses more on the soccer 
and stays silent he will continue to have man-of-the-match performances.  
Goal Scorer - Mohammed Rahimi 2  
 
U14   vs Carlingford Uniting 14     0 - 0 
Another strong performance today based around defence and the boys working hard for each other. Robbie 
was again solid in goals and didn't let anything past.  Dharshan, Kyle, Emilio and Abid kept their strikers at bay 
while Sunday and Hideki nearly scored the winner from a couple of breakaways. Keep it up boys. Man of the 
match Robbie. 
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 U15 White  vs         McCredie Red    3 - 2 
Goal scorer – Kuag Reec 3 
 
U16 Black  vs         St Michaels Baulkham Hills L  1 – 0 
7 players, what a game!  Bill, Caner, Dylan Eluse, Kon, Luk, Toufic played what I think, was the best game of 
the season so far.  Every one of them stepped up and played a brilliant game.  We were one up in the first 
half.  Thankfully Caner had a reasonably quiet first half in goals and then Luk took over in the second half 
when he did a couple of fantastic saves and I am sure saved the game.  To the four boys who did not show 
up, very disappointing, you let your team down badly today. 
From all reports this was the game of the year!  Our boys had seven including one, who injured, went to 
watch.  To win is a fantastic effort.  Boys we have a squad of 13.  To the four, Wol has a broken leg and 
Mohammed is in Turkey.  What do you think is going to happen if you decide not to come?   
Goal scorer – Dylan Trevor 1 
 
U17 Red  vs McCredie White    2 – 3 
A great game to watch. We played well, we definitely had them on the ropes but it got away in the end. I'm 
proud of the effort because we played like a team. Well done.   
Goal scorer – Romy Abdul Hamid 2   
   
RC North Reserves  vs Wentworthville Uniting  1 - 2  
This was not actually the result that we wanted!  We started the game well with us having two very good 
attempts at goals, then Abbos finally scored which lifted our spirits, but it was very short lived with Wenty 
coming back with a very lucky goal thanks to the wind.  Then in the second half some of us didn’t play our 
positions and worried more about what everyone else was doing and Wenty scored again.  Thanks again to all 
who helped us out today.  Let’s get it together next week cause we still may have a chance.  Thanks for the 
support from some of the under 14s – it was most appreciated. 
Goal scorer:  Abbos Ahmedov 1 
 
RC North FIRSTS  vs Wentworthville Uniting   1 - 3 
Considering we had half of the reserve grade playing for us, after they had already played their own game, we 
could not expect much.  Those boys play so hard and try so much for 2 games, so in my eyes as coach they 
deserve praise for their efforts.  For the first grade players that did show up thank you very much.  I can only 
hope we do enough to make the semis. For those who have other commitments, stay away because you don’t 
care what happens to the team.  So guys it all comes down to the other results and I can only pray that we’re 
there.  Whatever happens lets go out and play for our club.  It was a good game, good ref, no yellows, no reds 
and a good effort today. Thank to Wayne, Abbos, Rhys,Waleed and Roger for filling in. 
Goal scorer:  Marco Cavasinni 1 
 
RC 1 RESERVES  vs St Merkorious    1 – 1 
This game could have gone either way.  As it was both teams will have players at judiciary for what was, for 
all intents and purposes, a run around for two sides that will not be playing semis.  Not smart.  Nice goal from 
David. 
Goal Scorer – David Merzi 1 
 
RC 1 FIRSTS   vs St Merkorious    0 - 2 
We played so hard for so long against the second placed team in a game we needed to win.  With a number of 
unavailable players and our striker heading to a wedding before half time, we dug deep and with 15 minutes to 
go it was still 0-0.   We needed to score and made some positional changes which weakened our defence, but 
our season was on the line and we needed to win.  We then had our second send off of the afternoon and all 
the planets were lining up for St Merkorious.  Despite defending most of the game, the opposition’s goal came 
from a breakaway which we couldn’t run down.  We then had a free kick hit the back of the net, only to have 
the ref disallow it as he called it indirect.  Not our luckiest afternoon.  Again St Merkorious broke and the game 
finished 0-2.  Hats off to all the boys who worked so hard today in defence Phil C, Phil R, Marco, Booph, 
Dylan, Sam, James and Mirwais, and David who kept brilliantly. 
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DRAW – Saturday 4th August 2007 

 
U6 RED  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 2  (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 8.30am) 

 
U6 WHITE  vs Penrith Churches M  at Jamison 4  (Cnr York & Jamison Rds., Penrith)
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Jamison at 9.30am) 

 
U7 WHITE  vs Rouse Hill Anglican   at Bert Saunders      (Kiata Rd., Doonside) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Bert Saunders at 10.30am) 

 
U7 RED  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills H at Bella Vista (Cnr Crown Tce & Bella Vista Dve, Bella Vista)

    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Bella Vista at 8.45am) 
 
U8   vs OLQP Falcons Q   at Daniel 1       (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 
 
U9 WHITE  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill E  at Everley 1       (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 

 
U9 RED  vs OLQP Falcons P   at Everley 1       (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am) 
 
U10   vs Carlingford Uniting   at Homelands Reserve (Homelands Ave., Telopea)
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 10.30am) 
 
U11   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame       (Rees St., Mays Hill)  
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am) 

 
U12   vs OLQP Falcons  at Everley 1      (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 

 
U13   vs Carlingford Uniting 14s at Homelands Reserve (Homelands Ave., Telopea)
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 11.30am) 

 
U14   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley 3       (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 

 
U15 White  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills L at Everley 1      (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) 
 
U16 Black  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills P  at Everley 3      (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) 

 
U17 Red  vs Blacktown Reformed  at Bert Saunders      (Kiata Rd., Doonside) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Bert Saunders at 11.30am) 
 
Raahauge Cup North Div.  vs  St Michaels Baulkham Hills at Bella Vista (Cnr Crown Tce & Bella Vista Dve, Bella Vista) 

(Reserves Kick off at 1.30pm, Firsts at 3.15pm)  (Meet at Bella Vista at 1.00pm) 
 
Raahauge Cup South Div. vs Miranda Congregational  at Everley 3  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    (Reserves Kick off at 1.30pm, Firsts at 3.15pm)  (Meet at Everley at 1.00pm) 
 
Raahauge Cup First Div. vs Castle Hill Baptist  at Excelsior 1      (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill)
    (Reserves Kick off at 1.30pm, Firsts at 3.15pm)  (Meet at Excelsior at 1.00pm) 
 


